Meeting Objectives:
1. The purpose of this meeting is for Task Force and Advisory Group members to talk with legislators about issues related to policing other than independent investigations of police use of force. Legislators will share their work on issues and members of the task force and advisory group will be able to ask questions of the legislators.

Welcome and Review Ground Rules (2:00-2:10)
- LueRachelle Brim-Atkins, Facilitator

Overview: Today’s Meeting (2:10-2:15)
- Sonja Hallum, Senior Policy Advisor, Governor’s Policy Office

Legislative Updates and Q&A (2:15-3:15)
- Senator Manka Dhingra
- Senator Jamie Pedersen

BREAK (3:15-3:25)

Legislative Updates and Q&A (3:25-4:15)
- Representative Debra Entenman
- Representative Roger Goodman
- Representative Jesse Johnson
- Representative Debra Lekanoff
- Representative John Lovick
- Representative Bill Ramos
- Representative My-Linh Thai

Group Discussion on Recommendations Chart (4:15-4:55)

Closing Comments and Adjourn (4:55)